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From the Desk of Frank D'Ambra
Council Member

HOME TOWN HEROS!
The Village of

Tequesta is celebrating our Hometown Heroes.

Our Tequesta Heroes are making a

difference through their dedicated efforts on the frontline s in the heart of the pandemic and through

It's April

5

random acts of kindness.

and the President's

Task Force is informing the
nation that we will likely see
the peak in Covid-19 case
counts and mortality in the
next two weeks.

By the time

you read this circumstances
will hopefully be better and
life and the economy will be
returning to some sernblance
of normal.
As we reflect upon what we have gone through as families,

a community, state and nation we pray for those who have
been directly impacted. May they find peace through their
faith.

Our gratitude is lbtyondl rneasure for

all

those; our

Village ofTequesta firefighters, police, employees providing
essential services; doctors, nurses, health care employees,
military, employees in food service and those in the supply
chain who provided for our needs; who put duty to their
fellow humans ahead of the risk to their personal safety.
Tequesta is blessed with a multitude of thriving small
businesses. As you know
particularly hard hit.

small

businesses

have

been

In numerous conversations with

Tequesta's small business owners,

particularly those in

food services, these owners consistently expressed their
appreciation for the support they have

received from

Tequesta residents. Your efforts to support Tequesta's small
businesses through the pandemic will ensure these businesses
will be there in the future to serve our community and
provide jobs for many of our residents.
After a stonn passes we naturally ask ourselves what we
can learn from the experience.

You will have your own

thoughts but if you will permit me I would like to share a
few of my own.
•As Aniericans we pride ourselves on rugged individualism.
Personal accountability is properly valued.

However, civil

societies that survive and thrive do so by recognizing and
embracing the reality of mutual interdependence.
•

None of us have a crystal ball but we can plan for fiuture

possibilities. Doing so is important co the welfare of every
family and community.

You do this for your family. The

Village Council in concert with our Village employees and
with your input, have the responsibility for doing the same
for our Village community.

Chef Erik Peterson - EVO Italian
Our charter hero is none other than CHEF ERIK

Our Tequesta Heroes

PETERSON, owner/operator of EVO ITALIAN.

through their dedicated efforts on the frontlines,
in the heart of the pandemic, and through rando1n

staff for their generous donation of meals to local
hospitals, the Martin County Boys and Girls Club,
and the Village's Police and Fire Departments.
Last

Friday

you

could

find

Chef

Erik

and bright future for our Village community.

Frank D'Am bra Ill
Council Member

ZERO

Stephen

for their

WASTE,

and

Elana

exceptional

owned

and

Smith,

was

work over the

last several weeks.
•

health crisis and they are a beacon of light regarding

rimes that define us. I need to step up to the occasion

the urgency of good custodianship for our land

and I can't let these families dovvn.''

and water.

Erik is loved

Their purpose generally pertains directly to this

by many in the con1munity for his generosity and

•

dedication

Zero Waste has been c onnec ting fresh produce

to

the

Village

and

its

residents.

A
,,
Tequesta local describes Erik as Ha raft in the storm.
Carol also noted that she is grateful that EVO has
remained open for delivery and pick-up of meals
for: Tequesta residents. Evo is offering zero contact
takeout, will send a picture of the Chefs preparing
your food order, and "will send a text vvhen your
order is delivered to your door.
"For the first time in n1odern day society we as
citizens are being asked to help fight a war. Think

VWe are all

in

Erik

effected.
Peterson

Petersen's

heart and

this together." - Chef

Executive Chef

imagination,

Evo

interpretation

of

Erik

Italian
authentic

offers

contemporary

Italian

recipes.

The

draw of family brought fourth generation Italian
Chef Erik to south Florida where he opened Evo
Italian in

2007.

from local farn1ers vvith residents of Tequesta.
•

They are serving local farmers by providing

them ·with a market and the y are serving Tequesta
residents by making available healthy food.
•

They are offering curbside pick-up via ph on e-in

orders, the re by making it easier and safer for
Tequesta residents to con1ply

vvith county

and

•

Their

zero

Evo, shore for evolution, represents

a dream inspired by his Mother Nancy to bring tin1e
honored, old world traditions evolving full circle
into fresh new beginnings. Years ago, in the Italian

waste

practices

are

an

excellent

example and comprise a vital message.
Their custon1ers love the vast array of e nvirorunencal
fr ie n dl y options. O n e customer vvtote, HI love
everything about this store! Great zero-waste storage
options, healthy foods n
i cluding honey, maple syrup,

elderber ry syrup and creacive/beautiful designs on
handmade

About ChefErik:
From

Specifically, over the past few weeks, One World

municipal health guidance.

t he y are not lying - the entire world is being

Coronavirus crisis. We look forward to a renewed prosperity

by

County. Choking back tears, he said, "These are the

together.

On behalf of the Village Council and our Village employees

WORLD

distribute meals to struggling families in Martin

So it is llnportant to remember when the authorities

thank you for your efforts to meet and defeat the

ONE

operated
nominated

helping

and people around say we are all in this together,

– Abraham Lincoln

a difference

acts of kindness.

for a common good it is amazing what we can accomplish

can be depended upon to meet any national crisis."

making

her gratitude and thanks to Chef Erik and the EVO

about that, if we don't help the process it won't work.

"Iam a firm believer in the people. If given the truth, they

are

He was nominated by Carol Pisaniello vvho extends

When we as Americans and Tequestrians work together

•

One World Zero Waste

re- usable items. De finitely

visit"

and

another said, HThis place is epic!!!"

About One World Zero Waste:
The Tequesca storefront is a great resource for those
hoping to eliminate excess waste from their homes;
every item available for purchase is eco-friendly,
and the edible goods are free of single-use plastics
and other packaging. Shoppers can also bring clean
containers to fill up vviith dozens of bulk food iten1s,
including spices, flours, nuts and dry pasta.

COVID-19
Tequesta Fire Rescue has been closely monitoring the
development and update of the Coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19).
There is currently no vaccine to prevent the virus;
however, the best way to prevent the illness is to avoid,
if possible any exposure. CDC recommends the following
to help prevent the spread:

Andi Baynham - Entrepreneur

Melissa Jeiven - Nurse
Our

Tequesta

Heroes

are

through their dedicated

n1aking

a

difference

efforts on the frontlines,

The Village of Tequesta is celebrating our Home

town Heroes.

Our Tequesta Heroes are making

in the heart of the pandemic, and through random

a difference through their dedicated efforts on

acts of kindness.

the frontlines, in the heart of the pandemic, and

Melissa
Leo

Jeiven

was

Barrett for

kindheartedness.

her

nominated

by

compassion,

Cathy

and

patience

and

It takes a special kind of personality,

through random acts of kindness.
Andi Baynham, a Tequesta resident and Owner
operated of Salt and Starlight was nominated by

calm demeanor, and fortitude to care for people

Danielle Dumas.

with dire medical needs. This is especially true for

creative entrepreneur vvho is motivated by helping

the men and women who have selected medical

others and n1aking the world a better place. She has

care as their careers.

been supporting frontline workers, vvho have been

l'vlelissa Jeiven is a Tequesta local that took that calling
to heart. She has been a nurse at Jupiter Medical

Danielle describes Andi as a

•
•
•
•

Stay h ome wh en y ou are sick.
Cover y ou r cou g h or sneeze with a tissu e,
then throw th e tissu e in th e trash.

sacrifiicing their safety and time with their families,
by gifting them with mindfiul self-care packages.

Avoid close contact with sick ind ivid u al.
Avoid tou ch ing your ey es, nose, and mou th.

• Clean and d isinfect f requ ently tou ch ed
objects and su rf aces u sing a regu lar

Center for over three years, and has been caring for

The packages include her bestselling hand sanitizer,

19 since the virus first

custon1-blended fragrances to calm the nervous

appeared in Palm Beach County. She has a deep

system while promoting a more restful sleep, and

• Wash y ou r h and s of ten with soap and

devotion to serving people and loves taking care of

detox bath salts to soothe tired tnuscles. T hese

others. She has a caln1 inner strength and soothing

packages have gone to traveling nurses working

water for at least 20 second s.
• If soap and water are not read ily availab le,

patients v.v ith CO

air about her that is comforting and uplifting to her

on the firont lines in

patients. Melissa never backs away fro1n patients

Chicago

with difficult and con1plicated needs, despite

Stuart, West Palm Beach, Orlando, Coral Springs,

challenging circumstances and events.

Miami, Tampa and Leesburg. She has also shipped

What sets Melissa apart and makes her a hero is
that she often volunteers to work in the COVID

and

locally

Jew York City, Los Angeles,
here

in

co1nplimentary sanitizers to several doctors and
pilots working around the country.

units of the hospital.

her aunt and uncle are physicians in

orth Carolina,

she vVorks ,-,,,ith her COVTID patients, knowing these

both of her brothers-in-lavv (who are also Tequesta

individuals are at the most vulnerable and frightening

residents) are surgeons, and her mom and three of

It is especially difficult on her

her closest friends are nurses/ nu1·se practitioners.

patients because they cannot have their family with

Her proudest motnent related to these efforts is

then1 due to the contagious nature of the virus.

just knovving so many brave and selflless people

lvielissa not only provides their immediate medical

who are willing to sacrifice coming ho1ne to their

treatrnent, but comnn unicates with them and their

OvVn families to help care for others. To nominate

loved ones in ways that n1ake then1 feel more at

someone for a complimentary self-care package,

ease; helping the1n feel confident that they are

please find Andi on Facebook at SaltandStarlight.

receiving the best health care possible.

One customer describes Andi as ''one of a kind!"

Most Tequesta residents will recognize Melissa Jeiven
as a local.

She was born and raised in Tequesta

and attended Jupiter High School. During her high
school years and beyond she worked in a number
of Tequesta businesses, including V

and another ''she is top notch".
Thank you Andi for making Tequesta and the
vvorld a better place!

and

Baldino's Italian Restaurant. She has always loved
being involved with activities that positively impact
her

c o n"lmunity,

most

notably

serving

at least 60% alcoh ol.
• If soap and saniti zer are availab le, u se b oth.
• TFR encou rages everyone to avoid larg e
crowd s and stay h ome when possib le.

Andi has strong ties to the healthcare comn1uniry -

time of their lives.

u se an alcoh ol-b ased h and sanitizer with

Tequesta, Jupiter,

Unit after being assigned to other less challenging
Melissa portrays courage as

h ou seh old cleaning spray or wipe.

as

a

volunteer in the first aid tent at the annual Tequesta

village where his grandparents lived, there were no
supermarkets to shop for food, so dinner came

Chili Cook-Off.

fresh from the farm to the table.

Nielissa earned her bachelor's degree in business

T hank you Chef Erik for making Tequesta and the

adnllnisrration from Florida Atlantic University and

world a better place!

Tequesta Fire Rescue has taken additional precautions
to combat any preventable contamination. If you see
our crewmembers using masks do not be alarmed;
this is only for the safety of our crew and your safety
as well. If you are sick and call 911 please tell the
dispatcher all of your symptoms and report any recent
travel that might indicate a possible exposure to
COVID 19. By doing this, you will help keep first
responders safe and available to respond for emergencies.

began her professional career in the business world.

FoR THE REcoRD

However, she felt something was missing in her
life and realized she wanted to make a difference in
other peoples' lives. She enrolled in Palin Beach

We have created One VWorld Zero VWaste to promote,

State College, earned her license as a Registered

teach and help others live a naturally sustainable

urse, and started her nursing career with Jupiter

lifestyle. Protecting the envirorunent and all living

Now On-Line

It was clear from the

creatures in it can be done by elin-llnating single use

beginning that nursing was more than a career for

plastics fron1 our lives and eating vvhole organic

The

�felissa; it was a true calling. At this time, she is

foods. Our goal is to make it easy & affordable fot

corresponding with

nearing completion of her Bachelor of Science in

everyone to clean up their act vwith us.

in

l'vledical Center QMC).

ursing while working full time at JMC.

Our passion and goal is to reduce plastic conswnption

T hank you Melissa for making Tequesta and the

and in1prove the state of our Earth, and so vve

world a better place!

provide

natural

products

vvhich

are

sustainably

sourced, vegan, never tested on aniinals and make
zero vvaste living easy and beautiful.
T hank you Stephen and Elana for making Tequesta
and the world a better place!

Village

maintains

the Document Center.

Document
website

Center,

all

records

the Council agenda
visit

tequesta.org.

To access the
the

Village's

Click on the green Document

Center icon, where you will be directed to the imaging
center. From here you can view, save, and print the agenda,
minutes,

agenda backup, ordinances, resolutions and

agreements.

You can also listen to the meeting audio.

Still have questions; please contact the Village Clerk at

561-768-0440 or lmcwilliams@tequesta.org.

Tequesta Police to Partner with North Countv Communications Center
On October
County

1, 2020,

the Tequesta Police Deparrment will enter into a partnership with the North
knovvn as Nor. thCom.
This vVi1J enhance the safety of our

Co1nmunkations Center,

conununiry

and police officers.

VWhen a

major incident occurs, the full

resources at NorrhCom

are utilized as a team to handle the added den1and of the situation.

Construction Affecting
the Village

have

direct

conununication with any of the jurisdictions that border Tequesta.

As

of

now,

the

Tequesta

Police

Department

does

not

Being

able to conLmunicate ·with adjoining jurisdictions, will allovv Tequesta officers
to know what criminal activity is happening in the surrounding areas, and in
real time. This will allow the officers to have a greater situational awareness
and is a force multiplier.

By having this real time information, Tequesta

officers will be able to perforrn their job in a more efficient and effective
manner.

TEQUESTA POLICE CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
DURING THE PANDEMIC

During the Covid-19 pandemic, the
Tequesta Police Departn1ent wanted
to tnake sure that the Village residents
were

able to

celebrate

birthdays

while following the "Safer-at-Home'
order. Children of

For a c o m plete list of Village and F D OT (Florida
Department of Transporation) projects that may affect
your travel to and from the Village, please visit the Public
Works website at Tequesta.org.

and

importantly,

stuffed

police

Fireliehters Supportine Edm:ation - Take a Child to School Day
On

Thursday,

February

old Abby

a

20, 2020,

ride

to

Fire

school

in

Rescue
the

provided

Village's

fire

escorted

by

the

Tequesta

Police

Departn1ent,

which

ended

at

the

school.

Abby

turned on

the

where her classmates and teachers were waiting to greet and
cheer her arrival. Lt. Dave McGovern presented Abby with her

http://www.tequesta.org/595/Pay-Your-Water-Bill

a

birthday during a difficult time.

Village,

to make online payments are on our website.

for
Our

K9

requests and were happy to ensure

engine's lights and siren as they entered the school parking lot

methods to pay water bills and/or use the water

us

day.

our young residents had a n1emorable

picked Abby up from her home and gave her a tour of the

payment drop box outside Village Hall. Directions

to

"Erik". We had an outpouring of

school supplies, via a silent auction.

Water customers are asked to utilize our online payment

out

special

a happy birthday song on the police

Firefighters,

Pay Your Water Bill Online

reach

children's

speaker, lights & sirens, and n1ost

the Good Shepherd School an opportunity to raise money for

• Photos and text-based posts, and

help them

officers drove to their residences and

engine. The "Firefighters Supporting Education" initiative gave

• Receive real-time safety alerts from their neighbors,
the Tequesta Police Department and the Ring team

to

surprised the child vvith balloons,

four-year

• Share crime and safety-related videos

wanted

residents to

We've Joined Neighbors

Residents can download the free Neighbors app, input
their address, and use the app to:

vVe

celebrate i n a special way. VVe asked
their

The Tequesta Police Department
has joined the Neighbors app
by Ring to provide the Village of
Tequesta with real-time, local
crime and safety information.
The Neighbors network enlisted
millions of users and has been instrumental in stopping
burglaries, catching thieves and keeping neighborhoods
safe.

all ages had to

cancel their planned birthday parties

Ovvn firefighter shirt, hat and badge; and Chief Trube Svvore her
in as an "Honorary Firefighter for the Day."

Council Legislative Initiative -

Recyclable and Polystyrene Materials
During the February 13, 2020 Council l'vieeting, Council approved Resolution 3-20 strongly encouraging
the State Legislature to approve Senate Bill 182 (2020) and House Bill 6043 (2020). These bills, if adopted,
vvould eliminate the preemption of locaJ laws regulating recyclable and polystyrene materials and the
preen1ption of local laws regulating the use or sale of single-use plastic bags. The action vVas taken based
,
on a recommendation by the Village s Environn1ental Advisory Comnllttee (EAC). The comm..inee is
composed of

Chair Tom Bradford,

Krimsky, Men1ber Jessica

Vice-Chair Robert Shaw, Member Frank Harding, JMkmber Lisa

amath, Metnber Maria Pearson and Member Resa Listorr.
The resolution explains plastic bags and polystyrene
materials are detrin1ental to the environn1ent and
to tourism because they do not fully degrade and
introduce unsafe chenlicals into the environment.
Additionally, plastic bags and polystyrene materials
can potentially kiJJ land and n1arine animals through
entanglement and ingestion.

Single use plastic bags

are difficult to recycle and

frequently contaminate

ma teria l that is p roce ssed thro ug h the Villag e's
curbside recycling and con1posting progran1s.
A

Florida

Departn1ent

of

Environmental

Protection

analysis

deterinined the need for new and different regulations on bags used
by custo1ners to carry products from retail establishrnents.
recon1mend the llnplen1entation of
prohibition of

They

new standards requiring the

plastic carryout bags and encourage the use of

reusable bags to the benefit of the State's environnent.

However,

these recon1mendations have not been adopted by the Florida
Legislature, effectively preen1pting local regulation regarding such
retail bags.

Pu� i� Do'WD: :Pocus on Driving
The Florida Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles is collaborating with
the Florida Department of Transportation and law enforcement partners to educate
Floridians on the changes to distracted driving law with the Put It Down: Focus on
Driving campaign. The VWireless Communications While Driving Law, section 316.305,
Florida Statutes, took effect on July 1,

2019.

This new law requires drivers to put their

phones down and focus on driving.

Every year senior citizens lose hundreds of millions of
dollars to scams. Don't be one of them!
Common Types of Fraud
• IRS Warrant Scams
• IRS calls threatening arrest for non-payment
• Lottery Scams
• A letter arrives claiming you won a sum of
money without a ticket purchase
• Home Repair Scams
• Unsolicited home repair company receives a
down payment without start of project
• Medicare Scams
•
Medicare will call asking to update account and
request personal identifying information
• Credit Card and Bank Fraud
• An account opened under your name without
your knowledge
• Scams Posing as Family Members
• A stranger calls stating that a distant family member
is in trouble and asks you to wire funds or other
forms of untraceable payments
Precautions
1. Never provide any personal or financial information

to someone you do not know.
2. IRS and Social Security will contact you via
Certified Mail ONLY. They will NEVER call you!
3. Never send someone who has contacted you by
phone a pre-paid gift card, Western Union or wire
transfer. They are an untraceable form of payment .
4 . Never pay for service fees o r charges for anything
that is offered "free". If you haven't paid for it,
you didn't win it!
Resources

What: is t:he wireless Communications While Driving Law?
Section

316.305,

Florida Statutes allows

law enforcement to stop motor vehicles
and issue citations to motorists that are
texting and driving. A person may not

Tequesta Police Department - 561-768-0500 or
Det. Waychowsky - 561-768-0529
Credit Bureaus (Contact the credit bureaus to place

a hold on your account) Equifax: 1-866-349-5191
TransUnion: 1-800-916-8800
Experian: 1-800-509-8495

operate a motor vehicle while manually
typing

or

entering

multiple letters,

numbers or symbols into a vVireless
communications device to

text,

en1ail

and instant message.
Section
is

a

316.306,

prohibition

Florida
on

using

Statutes,
wireless

communications devices in a handheld
manner in school and work zone.

A person may not operate

a motor vehicJe while using a wireless communications device
in a handheld manner in a designated school crossing, school
zone or active vVork zone area. Active vVork zone, as it pertains
to Section

316.306,

Florida Statutes, means that construction

personnel are present or are operating equipment on the road
or ilnmediately adjacent to the work zone area.

STAR Award Program
Tequesta
residents,
businesses, customers
and Council Members
have a unique opportunity to help identify and
recognize the Village's STAR employees via our new
Service Recognition Program. Village Manager, Jeremy
Allen, spearheaded this customer service initiative as
one of his first duties. He defines a Service Star as any
employee who "raises the bar above and beyond the
Village's customary high performance standards!"
S

-

T

-

A
R

EMPLOYEE MOVEMENTS
JOINING US
Start Date

-

Service with a smile (courtesy)

(cooperative spirit)
(can-do attitude)
R esponsiveness (commitment to communicate)

Teamwork
Amazing

If you would like to nominate an employee to receive
this award, please complete the STAR Nomination Form
and return it to Human Resources. The nomination form
can be found on the Village's website under Human
Resources.

Name

Department

Position

Joe Herzog

Public VWorks

Maintenance VWorker I

1/22/2020

Thomas LaGrega

Police

Police Officer Trainee

1/31/2020

Ron Sambeli

Fi.re Rescue

Fitefighter

2/18/2020

Name

Department

Position

Nour Alkurdi

Fire Rescue

Fite Fighter I

2/6/2020

Building Code

Compliance Officer II

Village of Tequesta Village Clerks Office

4/4/2020

Joe Herzog

Public VWorks

Maintenance Worker I

Editors: L ori McWilliams, MMC. Debra Telfrin

4/4/2020

James Lbern1an

Public Works

Niaintenance Worker I

Produced by: GLENN GRAPHI CS

4/4/2020

Dustin Queen

Public VWorks

Printed by: SOUTHEASTERN PRINTING

Maintenance Worker I

4/4/2020

LEAVING US

lichael Filipkowski
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FIRE DEPARTMENT PROVIDES BAil OUT TRAINING
The Fire Department trained on the Sterl.ing Escape Kits down at Palm Beach
Gardens Fire Rescue training tower on January 20th - 22nd. These are personal
kits that each firefighter has in their bunker gear to help escape out of windows
if there are no other options in a fire.

New Garden:

Something new is happening in Constitution Park.

A butterfly/

wildlife garden is being installed and upgraded along the pathway on tl,e west side
of the park. Soon visitors will be seeing birds and butterAies such as monarchs,
zebra longwings, and gulf fritillaries, an

others, Hittering through the flowers

and native plants.

HIGH RISE TRAINING
Tequesta

Fire

Rescue

hosted

the

Countywide High Rise Fire Response
training in March 2020. This exercise
was an opportunity to train alongside
neighboring Fire Departments, review
Standard

Operating

Procedures

and

coordinate our response to n�ajor inci

The plantings are being done by Jupiter Tequesta Garden Club with help from

dents like high rise fires.

the Village of Tequesta Department of

Parks and Recreation and Site One

Landscape Supply. The Jupiter Tequesta Garden Club will continue to maintain
this garden, however, work had to stop due to the Coronavirus, but wiU begin
again once they are given the green light to move forward.
Progress so far at Constitution Park:

The garden club comnUttee has n'let at

the site three times so far clearing brush, raking, weeding, and planting native
butterAy plants from l'vieadow Beauty Nursery paid for by the Village of Tequesta.
Garden club men'lbers are aJso propagating native plants from their own gardens
to be planted at tlnis site.

Maintenance of this garden will be an on-going project

for Jupiter Tequesta Garden Club.

Forn'ler Village of Tequesta Councilman

''incent Arena, and Head of Parks and Recreation Greg Corbitt and his staff,
have been instrumental in spearheading and facilitating this project.

Mulch for

the garden was provided by Site One Landscape Supply (Paul Nichols, Branch

Free Little Library

DONATED BY THE JUPITER TEQUESTA HOBE
SOUND MIAMI ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
On March 11, The Village revealed its newest addition of a "Free Little Library"
in Constitution Park (399 Seabrook Road).

Kim Price, 2019 President of the

JTHS 0 upiter Tequesta Hobe Sound) Miami Association of Realtors, approached
the Village last December about ·working together with the Village on an outdoor
pub)ic space project. As a result, The Realtors Association graciously donated the
,,
library through their ''National Association Placemaking Grant which focuses
on quick, low cost, yet h.igh-in pact projects.

These projects create a new public

space, or renews/revitalizes an existing one. The parameters is that it is located
outdoors, is open to the whole community and not limited to select groups and
has a reaJtor component.

and manpo,ver.
About Constitution Park:

Constitution Park is located at 399 Seabrook Road in

Tequesta next to the office of Parks and Recreation.

Library program brings communities

It has playgrounds, fitness

stations, basketball courts, a skate park, mini-gold and a walking path. It is heavily
used by families, especiaUy families with young children.
About Jupiter Tequesta Garden Club:

Jupiter Tequesta Garden Club has been

in existence since 1954 and is involved in a number of
conununity.

projects within the

Included among these a.re schola.rsh..ips we provide to JERFSA

sn1dents at Jupiter High School, and planting and 1naintenance of com inunity gar
dens at The River Center, Tindall House (next to the lighthouse), Jupiter Medical
Center Thrift Store Garden, "Plant it Pink Garden" at Foshay Cancer Treatment
Center, among others. We also support other organizations having environmentaJ
conservation goals. Jupiter Tequesta Garden Club n'leets at the Jupiter Community
Center (corner of Indiantown Road and MJLitary Trail) the first Monday of each
month (October through April) at 11 AM.

Literacy is one of the most critical skills for a child's develop1nent, but vVe face

a w idening literacy gap. The Little Free

Manager) and I-Iome Depot located at 1694 Indiantown Road in Jupiter (thanks
to the store Operations Manager, Jeremy Myers). Site One also supplied fertilizer

Each meeting consists of an

educational speaker, business meeting, and luncheon. Visitors are welcome and
are encouraged to becon e men

The garden club currently has 85 n'lennbers

together through the free book exchanges and sparks creativity and inspiration

and is a member of Florida Federation of Garden Clubs and National Garden

through reading.

Club.

The ViUage's Little Free Library vVas painted by local artist Pam Ayres who is a
i
n'len.ber of the Lighthouse Art Center Gallery and School of Art in Tequesta.
Pam is an oil and acrylic painter who paints en plein air as well as in the studio,
mostly from life.

2020���
Jensen Capo - JupiterHigh School
Jensen Capo has played on the high school varsity volleyball team for four
years and played varsity flag football and lacrosse. Jensen will attend Tusculu1n
University in Tennessee this Fall, on a full academic and volleyball scholarship.
She plans to sn1dy business and interior design.

Madeline Eagen

-

JupiterHigh School

NIadeline Eagen is hardvvorking, loving and extraordinary in 1nany ways.
challenges herself in her studies and extracurricular activities.

She

I-fer baJance

playing four years of competitive volleyball while maintaining a perfect GPA

AA

speaks for itself. She has a 5.4 HPA (Honors Point Average), a 4.0 unweighted
GP.A, is ranked 6th in her class, and is on track to graduate vvith an
simultaneously with high school graduation.

degree

from college

Madeline will graduate with her AICE

(Advanced

International Certificate of Education) Diploma and is an AP Scholar with Distinction. She is a four
year academy student with JERFSA, a member of the National Honor Society, and co-president of the
club One Tribe.

She will be majoring in Environmental Engineering at the University of Florida in

the fall. Most importantly, she is a kind, loving and furmy daughter, sister, and friend.

Colby Gordon - JupiterHigh School
Mlr. and Mrs. Boa Gordon are proud to announce the graduation of their
son Colby
a 4.6

Gordon

from Jupiter High School.

GPA earning his AICE

Diploma.

Colby wiU graduate with

He was a Student

Government

member for four yea.rs serving as Secretary, Treasurer and as President his
senior year.

Colby vVas able to build his leadership roles and a foundation

of involvement in our conmmunity.

He is an alumni of the Leadership Palm Beach County GROW

program, member of Stand Up and Men Moving Mountains.

Council Expresses Opposition
to the Use of Herbicides
Containing Glyphosate
During the February 13, 2020 Council Meeting, Council
approved Resolution 2-20 expressing its opposition to
the use of herbicides containing glyphosates. The action
was taken based on a recommendation by the Village's
Environmental Advisory Committee. The committee is
composed of Chair Tom Bradford, Vice-Chair Robert
Shaw, Member Frank Harding, Member Lisa Krimsky,
Member Jessica Namath, Member Maria Pearson and
Member Resa Listort.
The resolution explains glyphosate is a non-selective
weed killer/herbicide that is applied to the leaves of
plants to kill both broadleaf plants and grasses and
that the International Agency for Research on Cancer
has classified glyphosate as "probably carcinogenic to
humans ". Given this information and additional
research, the Village Council of the Village of Tequesta
believes that it is in the best interest of the public health,
safety, recreation, and general welfare of the residents
of the Village of Tequesta to ban the use of herbicides
containing glyphosate on all properties owned, leased
or under the custodial care of the Village of Tequesta.
Below is an alternative solution to using glyphosate.

Colby was a three year letternman

and Captain of the J H S Golf Team. He will attend the Universiry of Florida in the fall majoring
in Telecommunications.

Charles Hirsch

-

JupiterHigh School
\'V'LTW.

Charles has played Lacrosse for Jupiter High School for four years and was part
of the State Championship Team

He plans to go to Tallahassee and

major in Business and pursue a career in aviation.

Jet Jones

-

7he Pine School

Mr. and Mrs. Jones are proud to announce the graduation of Jet Jones vvho
has been a resident of the Village since 2006. Jet is an Eagle Scout, who made
in1provements to the garden at Constin1tion Park as his Eagle Scout project. He
was a part of the basketball, lacrosse and swi1nming teams at The Pine School
as well as a member of the

ational Honor Society and Spanish Honor Society.

After receiving many college offers and scholarships, Jet has decided to attend Florida State

niversity

where he vvLL major in Finance.

Analise Lichten
Analise

Lichten

-

7he Pine School

plans to attend Rollins College where she

major in

Elernentary Education. She received the Presidential Scholarship for her overall
academic record, personal strengths and talent. Analise vVas a four-year starter

\'{!all of

on the Varsity basketball team and also played volleyball and swam. She set the
single season record with eighty-seven blocked shots and is in the
at the school.

Fame

Analise volunteered her time at Tequesta Terrace in the Memory Care Unit helping and

nurturing an elderly woman with denmentia.

This experience helped her decide to dedicate her life to

helping others. She has been on the honor role and won the Spanish award and has taken several honors
classes.

Jack Posey-

7he Pine School

Sorne of Jack's noLable achieven1ents include the rank of Eagle Seoul, the
Congressional Bronze Medal, and Red Belt with one black stripe in Tae Kwon
Do. He also played JTAA 0 upiter Tequesta Athletic Association) basketball and
lacrosse, as well as Varsity basketball his freshman year. Jack raised over $4,000
for The RenewaJ Coalition as part of his Eagle Scout project.

He continues to

donate time and help the organization after purchasing kayaks and paddle boards for the military guests
on retreats. He enjoys water sports, especially-wake boarding, exotic cars (car shovv winner), acting, video
games and travel. Jack is graduating with an overall GPA of 3.0 and will attend Rollins College in the
fall, where he intends to niajor in InternationaJ Business.

Jonathan Stewart - HighHillsAcademy
Jonathan enjoys biking, playing the piano, and working at the local hardware

BE COUNTED FOR TEQUESTA!
Census Day was observed on April 1st nationwide. This
date signifies that every home in the Village should
have already received an invitation to participate in the
2020 Census. You should respond for your home in one
of three ways: online, by phone, or by mail. When you
respond to the census, you'll tell the Census Bureau
where you live as of April 1, 2020 (if you are a snowbird
and are here on April 1 - you can be counted in
Tequesta).
In May, Census takers will
begin visiting homes that
haven't responded to the
2020 Census to help make
sure everyone is counted.

store. He is graduating with high honors and has accepted a scholarship from

BE COUNTED FOR

the School of lYiusic at the University of Florida. He looks forward to attend

TEQUESTA!!!!

ing classes and games at the Swa1np.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR RESIDENTS AND PROPERTY
OWNERS REGARDING THE RISK OF FLOODS IN OUR AREA
WHAT IS YOUR FLOOD RISK?

EMERGENCY BROADCASTS

The Flood Hazard : The primary causes of flooding in our community

Flood and hurricane warnings are broadcast by local television and radio as well
as The Weather Channel. Local media outlets provide a wealth of comprehensive
information before, during and immediately following a storm event:

are storm surge associated with tropical systems and afternoon thunderstorms
which generally occur from June to November. Certain areas of our community
are low-lying and subject to flood from rising water. Other flooding can occur
from storm water runoff due to heavy rain over a short period of time, and
blocked or clogged drainage pipes and ditches.
Village Flood Information: Please call the Building Department at

Village Hall at (561) 768- 045 0 to find out:
•
•

If a property is located in a flood zone;
About the mandatory purchase of flood insurance
requirement;

•

If your property is vulnerable to storm water drainage

•

If your property is in an area predicted to be flooded

problems;
in the future because of sea level rise;
•

Anticipated depth of flooding over a building's
first floor

•

About past flood problems in the area;

•

If you are in an area with natural floodplain functions

•

If a FEM A elevation certificate that includes flood

that should be protected and;
insurance rating data is on file for your property;

• More information about flood maps and the
community's floodplain management programs.

The flood map and additional resources can be viewed on the Village website
at https://www.tequesta.org/1 263/Flood-lnformation. Check your flood zone
at https://maps.co.palm-beach.fl.us/cwgis/?app=floodzones.

W PT V News Channel

5

W PEC News Channel

12

W P BF Channel
WJUP Radio

25

1 03.9 FM

Legends Radio

1 00.3 FM

For more information you can contact the Fire Department at (561) 768-0450,
view our hurricane information at www.tequesta.org/409/Hurricane-lnformation
or visit the Palm Beach County Emergency Management Division website at
www.pbcgov.com/dem/hurricane.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PRESCRIPTION
MEDICATION REFILLS
Fire-Rescue recommends that, as part of your storm preparation, you maintain
a two-week supply of all of your prescription medications and that you keep a
list of all of your medications, dosages and any special instructions. Per Florida
state law, you can obtain a 3 0-day refill of your prescription medication, (even
if you have just refilled it). if you reside in a county that is under a hurricane
warning issued by the National Weather Service, or are under a state of
emergency executive order declared by the Governor, or if the county has
activated its emergency operations center and its emergency management plan.
F.S. § 2 52.358.
It is also advisable to have a copy of your oxygen prescription in safe-keeping and,
if you have a portable oxygen concentrator, ensure your batteries are charged
and in proper working order. Call your oxygen provider to find out if they have
an emergency number in case of a power outage or downed lines. Please call
Fire-Rescue at (561) 768- 0 5 5 0 if you have any questions.

PALM BEACH COUNTY SPECIAL NEEDS SHELTERS
As residents begin preparing for another Hurricane Season, Tequesta's Fire
Rescue Department would like to make our residents aware of the County's
Special Needs Shelter, operated by Palm Beach County for persons with special
medical needs. This includes those who require medical equipment dependent
on electricity, insulin dependent diabetics, those who are immobile and those
with chronic stable illnesses. Pre-registration is required and we are asking our
residents to apply as soon as possible.

HURRICANE SEASON TIPS FROM FIRE-RESCUE
Hurricane Season officially begins on June 1st and continues through November
3 0th. While Tequesta Fire Rescue works hard to guarantee that we remain
ready at all times for our residents, we take this time of year to ensure that all
of our plans are up-to-date and our equipment is ready to go.
We encourage all of our residents to do the same. Some of the things that you
should consider when updating your hurricane plans are:

• Make a family communications plan;

To apply or obtain further information please contact Palm Beach County
Emergency Management at (561 ) 7 1 2-64 00 or visit http://discover.pbcgov.
org/publicsafety/dem/pages/special-needs.aspx. Applicants will receive a form
to complete that must be signed by a physician and returned to Palm Beach
County Emergency Management. The applicant will be contacted to
confirm if they qualify and provide information on how the program works.
Transportation to the shelter, if needed, is provided by Palm Beach County
Emergency Management.
Additionally, Palm Tran operates a program called the Disabled Transportation
Assistance Program for those who do not qualify for a Special Needs Shelter
but are otherwise disabled and live in an evacuation zone, which includes all of
Tequesta. Those residents can arrange for transportation to a regular Red Cross
Shelter by contacting Palm Tran Connection at (561) 649-9838. We urge you
to register now.

•

Learn the flood and storm surge evacuation areas

•

Inspect and inventory hurricane shutters;

•

Trim trees and shrubs to make them more wind

•

Clear rain gutters and downspouts;

•

Service and test your generator;

FLOODPLAIN DEVELOPMENT PERMIT

•

Determine how and where to secure your boat;
Photograph, video tape and inventory your valuables;

REQUIREMENTS

•

and when you would evacuate;

resistant;

•

Find a secure place for your important papers;

•

Ensure that you have a plan for your pets if you
need to evacuate;

•

Have a way to back up your computer and be
able to take that backup with you.

A well thought out plan will reduce anxiety and stress before the event and
ensure that you will be able to recover more quickly afterwards. While the
Tequesta Fire-Rescue Department stands ready to assist, the responsibility for
preparing for this year's hurricane season lies with you. To check your
evacuation zone, route and shelter locations, visit http://discover.pbcgov.org/
publicsafety/dem/Pages/Hurricane.aspx.

Any alteration to your building or land in the floodplain, including regrading,
alterations or filling, requires a building permit to ensure development is taking
place according to flood regulations. A substantial improvement to a structure
is any construction, addition, alteration, repair, reconstruction or other
improvement of a building in which the cost of the improvement equals
or exceeds 5 0% of the market value of the building before the start of
construction. Substantial improvements must meet the same construction
requirements as a new building.
In like manner, substantially damaged
structures must be brought up to the same standards as a new building. If you
see building or filling without a permit sign posted, or if you need additional
information, please call the Building Department at (561) 768-0450.

FLOOD INSURANCE

PROPERTY PROTECTION MEASURES:

For many people, their home and its contents represents their greatest
investment. Property losses due to flooding are not covered under standard
homeowners' or renters' insurance policies. Everyone in Florida is in a flood
zone and should consider purchasing a flood insurance policy to protect their
building and its contents whether they are located in a high-risk special flood
hazard area (SFHA) or low-risk area. Over 20% of flood claims arise from
properties located in non-SFHA areas. Flood Insurance covers dired losses
caused by surface flooding, including a river flowing over its banks, ocean storm
surge, and local drainage problems. Two types of flooding insurance coverage
are available; building and contents coverage, if the contents are in an insurable
b u ilding. Contents coverage should also be p urchased by renters. Flood
insurance coverage is mandatory for all federal or federally related mortgage
loans for buildings located within the SFHA.

Every year, flooding causes more property damage in the United States than
any other type of disaster. While recent construction practices and regulations
have made new homes less prone to flooding, many older, existing structures
remain susceptible. Throughout the county, there is a growing interest from
property owners to develop practical and cost effective methods for reducing or
eliminating exposure to flooding.

The Village of Tequesta participants in the N FIP (National Flood Insurance
Program) Community Rating System, working diligently to maintain a redudion
in flood insurance premiums for residents while carrying out flood management
measures designed to protect life and property from future flooding. This
reduction applies to all properties located in the SFHA and non-SFHA except on
preferred risk policies. Many Village Departments continue to work together
with the goal of achieving even greater flood insurance premium discounts in
the future.
During the kind of flooding that happens in Tequesta, there is usually more
damage to the furniture and contents than there is to the structure. If you are
covered, double-check that the building coverage is adequate and make sure
you have contents coverage. If you don't have flood insurance for your property
and its contents, contact your insurance agent. Information is also available
from the FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency) www.floodsmart.gov
website and from the Village of Tequesta at (56 1 ) 768-0450. Don't wait for the
next flood to come before buying flood insurance protection for your building
and/or its contents as there is a 30-day waiting period after the purchase of
flood insurance before coverage takes effect.

DRAINAGE SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
A community can lose a portion of its drainage system conveyance or storm
water storage capacity due to illegal dumping, debris, soil erosion and
sedimentation as well as overgrowth of vegetation. When this happens,
flooding occurs more frequently and reaches higher elevations, subjecting
properties otherwise proteded to an unnecessary risk of damage. Do not dump
or throw anything into the ditches or storm drains. Practice good drainage
maintenance by keeping grass clippings and other debris out of storm water
drainage systems and drainage canals to prevent clogging and loss of storm
water storage and conveyance capacity. If your property is next to a ditch or
drainage facility, please do your part and keep the banks clear of brush and
debris. The Village has a storm water maintenance program which can help
remove major blockages such as downed trees. It is illegal to dump or throw
anything into the ditches or storm drains in the Village.
Call the Utilities
Department at (56 1 ) 768-0482 to report any dumping violations or canal
obstructions, or if you would like advice or recommendations to alleviate
drainage problems on your property.

Several effective techniques include relocation of a building to a site that is not
subject to flooding, construction of a small flood wall or earthen berm to keep
water away from the property, re-grading your lot or retrofitting structures to
make them flood-proof. Retrofitting is a different approach as the property itself
remains subject to flooding while the building on it is modified to prevent or
minimize flooding of habitable space. To speak to Building Department personal
about protection advice and assistance, please call (561) 768-0450. The Village
Floodplain Administrator is available to visit the site in question to review
potential flood problems, and discuss possible ways to protect the property,
with the resident. These services are free.

NATURAL & BENEFICIAL FUNCTIONS
OF FLOODPLAINS
Wetlands areas and buffer areas adjacent to open spaces help reduce flood
damage because floodwaters in a natural floodplain are permitted to spread
over a large area and open spaces provide flood water storage. It is our job to
help to maintain good water quality by filtering nutrients and impurities from
storm water runoff and promote infiltration and aquifer recharge. By preserving
natural areas, turtle, fish, and wildlife habitats are proteded to provide breeding
and feeding grounds. There are wetland areas along the lntracoastal in the
Village of Tequesta that are mapped in the National Wetlands Inventory.
FLOOD SAFETY MEASURES:

You can prated yourself from flood hazards by taking measures to ensure the
safety of life and property before, during, and after a flood:
• Do not walk throu g h flowing water. Drowning is the number one
cause of flood deaths. Currents can be deceptive and just six inches of
moving water can knock you off your feet. If you walk in standing water,
use a pole or stick to see how deep the water is.
• D o not d riv e throu g h a fl ood ed area. More people drown in their
cars than anywhere else. Don't drive around road barriers as the road or
bridge may be washed away and canals may not be distinguishable from roads.
• Stay away from power lines & el ectri cal wires. The number two
flood killer after drowning is electrocution. Electrical current can travel
through water. Report downed power lines to Florida Power & Light or
to the Tequesta Police Department immediately.
• L ook b efore y ou step. After a flood, the ground and floors are
covered with debris including broken bottles and nails. Floors and
stairs that have been covered with mud can be very slippery.
•
B e alert f or g as leak s. Use a flashlight to inspect for damage. Don't
smoke or use candles, lanterns or open flames unless you know the gas
has been turned off and the area has been ventilated.

REPORT LOCAL STREET FLOODING TO THE VI LLAG E OF TEQUESTA UTILITIES
DEPARTMENT AT (56 1 ) 768-0482.

The Village of
TEQUESTA
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